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CHILDREN IN THE NEBRASKA COURTS
BY
GENEVIEVE BURCH

Introduction
When a legal case involves a child, particular concerns
arise for his treatment before, during and after the court
appearance. In some instances a child is not represented by an
attorney other than that of other family members. Often the
case revolves around a question of custody, and whenever the
court decision results in changes of family circumstances the
consequences may be greatest fot the child. Any delay in
recognizing an error in a custody decision or in establishing
permanent custody intensifies the psychological stress and may
even endanger his physical well being.1
This study has addressed two questions. First, what
children are currently under court jurisdiction and what problems
do they encounter? Second, what improvements in the delivery
of service to children by the courts have been recommended by
lawyers, judges, social workers and other authorities at national
and local levels?

The Problems
Three interrelated problems are under consideration: 1) the
number of children under foster care in Nebraska and Douglas
County, 2) differences between treatment of children in juvenile
and in district or conciliation courts, and 3) involvement of
children in Douglas County divorce cases.
Children Under Foster Care in Nebraska. Foster care is a
temporary resolution to cases in which permanent legal custody
of children has not been established. Foster children may be
placed with families or in institutions while awaiting court
decisions which would return them to the custody of one or
both parents or allow them to be placed for adoption.
No central records exist in the State of Nebraska or in
Douglas County for children who go through all courts. In late
1975 the Nebraska Department of Welfare surveyed all units of
the State that deal with children under foster care situations. The
report identified more than 2,600 children under foster care
from records of local and regional departments of welfare, courts,
probation offices and private child care agencies. These children
were estimated to represent approximately 75 percent of children
under 18 who are under the care of someone other than their
natural or adoptive parents.

Table 1 shows the placement of 2,403 Nebraska foster
children. One in three of these placements resulted from court
decisions that the child was dependent or neglected. In such
cases the child was not permanently removed from the legal
custody of his parents but neither was he allowed to live with
them. In 477 more serious cases the child was removed
from the parents' custody. Another 412 children were placed
under foster care because of their delinquent behavior.
Douglas County Juvenile Court did not respond to the
Department of Welfare survey. In August, 1977, the Douglas
County Juvenile Court reported the following children under
its jurisdiction: 281 neglected/dependent children, 58 placed
under guardianship, 192 on probation and 100 to 150 awaiting
a court decision. These data appear in parentheses in Table 1.
At least 542 Nebraska children under foster care in 1975
had been so for more than two years with no plans made for
establishing their permanent custody (Table 2). More than half
the foster children included in the Welfare Department survey
had no definite plans for court review of their status.
In some cases, foster placement is made without any
court appearance. As of November 30, 1976, 41 foster children
under the supervision of Douglas County Social Services had
been placed on an emergency basis with no hearing to determine
the matter of their custody and future plans. Because there
were no hearings, there was frequently little or no evidence of
neglect or abuse by their parents which would have enabled
them to obtain a hearing in the juvenile court.2

Differences Between jwenile and District or Conciliation
Courts' Treatment of Children. Children who appear in Nebraska
courts as a result of their own condition or behavior are treated
much differently from children whose court appearance results
only from other family problems. When the child is the principal,
his case is seen in the juvenile courts in the three Nebraska
counties which have them.3
2 carole Mueting and Debbi Nicholson, "Position Paper on Problems
with Placement of Children by the District Court," unpublished student
paper, July, 1977.
3 oouglas, Lancaster and Sarpy Counties have separate juvenile
courts.
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1Nebraska Department of Public Welfare, Where Are the Children?
A Report on Foster Care in Nebraska {Lincoln: State of Nebraska,
December, 1976). p. 7; and Eileen Wirth, "Parental Rights Issue Puts Foster
Care Kids in Limbo," Omaha World-Herald {March 13, 1977) p. 20-B.
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TABLE 1
LEGAL STATUS AND CUSTODY OF NEBRASKA CHILDREN UNDER FOSTER CARE, 1975
Legal Status
Guardianship
or
Legal Custody
Parents.il/
Private Child Placing Agency
Private Child Care Agency
State Welfare Dept.
County Welfare Dept.
Court
State Probation Dept.
County Probation Dept.
Dept. of Correctional Service
Total Known

Parental
Rights
Severed

Child
Guardianship
Voluntarily
Surrendered

32

58

363
82

135

Child Adjudicated
Dependent or Neglected
Parents Retain Rights

Child
Adjudicated
Delinquent

No Court
Action

Total

520
11
5
338
370
77 (281 )l:l_/

(58)!:1/

-

477 +(58)

-

-

801 + (281)

193

520
101
12
836
452
94 (339)!:1/
5
93 (192).!:1./
-290
2.403 + (531)

7
17
5
93 (192)l:l_/
290
412 + (192)

-

520

!!./1 n cases where no court action was taken, children have been voluntarily placed under foster care by the parents, who retain all rights and
responsibilities.
!2/1977 Douglas County Juvenile Court figure. August, 1977.
Source: Nebraska Department of Public Welfare. Where are the Children? A Report on Foster Care in Nebraska. (Lincoln: State of Nebraska,
December, 1976.) Overview Table 8.
In juvenile courts, the child is granted all the rights of
other persons appearing before the court--the right to a lawyer,
probation and regular review of the case. In the conciliation
courts the parents are the principals. In these cases children are
not represented by separate legal counsel and cannot initiate a
review of the case unless it is subsequently referred to the juvenile
court.
The legal status of children may also depend upon whether
their cases are seen in juvenile or in conciliation court. Only the
juvenile courts can permanently sever parental rights, freeing
children for adoption. Children who are removed from their
parents' homes during divorce proceedings can be placed in only
temporary foster care. Neither children nor foster parents are
able to make a permanent commitment to each other and the
children are unable to feel a part of any family.
Children who appear in court because of their own behavior
or condition are more likely to be placed in institutions than
those who appear because of their parents' behavior. More than
49 percent of children in institutions in late 1975 had been
placed because of their own conditions, as compared to only 26
percent of institutionalized children placed because of their
parents' court case.4 Some of these institutional placements are
due to medical conditions such as mental retardation or
psychiatric illness, and some are consequences of delinquency
and status offenses. 5
A fourth difference may result from which court has
jurisdiction. Children placed in foster care in Nebraska because
of their own behavior rather than that of their parents are more
likely to receive supportive services such as medical care, financia l
assistance or counseling. Over 90 percent of children placed due
to their own condition received services whereas only 19 percent
of families from which children were placed due to the behavior
of the parents received services. 6 This suggests that where parents

TABLE 2
FUTURE PLANS AND YEARS IN PLACEMENT
OF NEBRASKA CHI LOREN UNDER FOSTER CARE, 1975
Future Plans
Years in
Placement

Return
Adoption Home

Less than one year 149
One to two years
77
Two to four years
56
Four to six years
31
73
Six or more years
Total
3R6

178
40
25
6
1
-250

Remain in
Foster
Care

Independent
Living
Total

415
266
259}
115 542
168
1,223

78
41
117
59
130
-425

820
424
457
211
372
-2.284

Source: Nebraska Department of Public Welfare. Where are
the Children? A Report on Foster Care in Nebraska. (Lincoln: State
of Nebraska, December, 1976.) Future Plan Tables A-5. B-5, C-5, D-5.
are the offenders ne1ther parents nor children are likely to be
treated.
In summary, children whose own behavior resulted in their
court appearance 1) retained more of their civil rights, 2) were
more likely to be placed in institutional care if they were
removed from their parents, and 3) received more supportive
services than children whose parents' behavior brought them into
the courts.
Children in Douglas County Divorce Cases. A review of
divorce records from the Douglas County Courts showed that in
the period from June 4 through September 23, 1976, 743 divorce
cases were entered, 313 without children and 430 with children.
In divorce cases with children, 31 percent resulted from
some argument over money, legal problems, or what to do with
the children. In comparison, only 14 percent of cases without
children involved such problems. If the 430 divorce cases with
children represented a typical four month period, approximately
1,300 such cases go through the Douglas County Courts per year,
403 with some problems attached. However, with the limited
staff in the Douglas County Conciliation Court currently responsible for the investigative work in divorce cases, only cases with
the most obvious problems can be investigated. Follow-up on
cases of children handled by the Conciliation Court is also
severely limited.
An analysis of the disposition of divorce cases resulting
from family problems showed a large percentage of children
being p laced with relatives, particularly grandparents. If the
We lfare Department findings are true for these cases, few of the
children and foster parents in these placements are receiving
supportive services from the courts.

4Nebraska Department of Public Welfare, op. cit., p. 63.
5status offenses are behaviors considered illegal in persons under 18
but not illegal for adults, such as running away from home, truancy,
"incorrigibility," and possession of alcohol. A problem related to juveniles
in the courts but not discussed in this paper deals with the association of
status offenders and juvenile delinquents. The 1974 Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act states that status offenders should no longer
be detained automatically with persons who commit delinquent acts
although there is a continuing tendency to do so at all levels of the justice
system. Of the 128 juveniles in public and private detention systems in
Nebraska in 1974, an estimated 80 were status offenders (U. S. Department of Justice , 1974 Juvenile Detention and Correctional Facility
Census).
61bid, pp. 39, 63.
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inaccessible, chaotic, archaic and ponderously slow.10 Some
courts, however, have dramatically improved court functioning
by instituting more efficient mechanisms to handle their mandated tasks.
The American Bar Association, the National Advisory
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals and the
President's Commission of Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice have all made extensive suggestions regarding the
development of centralized administrative authority, the adoption
of modern techniques for case, personnel, fiscal and records
management, revisions in court procedures and the development
of alternatives to prosecution.
A wide variety of mechanisms are required to institute
the reforms recommended. Some changes can simply be made by
revising procedural rules under the control of the presiding judge
or chief administrator. Other reforms can be adopted organizationally by the central court authority. In court systems where
each individual court has autonomy, this kind of reform is
difficult to institute because each court unit must be reformed
separately. One mechanism which has been used successfully for
change is a planning and research unit. Units of this sort can exist
in the judiciary, the executive branch, or as quasi-independent
agencies sharing staff from both judicial and executive branches.
In 1975, LEAA initiated a major state judicial planning
project. Monies were appropriated to establish a national resource
center to support the creation of judicial planning units and to
provide direct funding for them in some states. While most of the
resources have gone for state judicial planning, the need for local
and regional court planning units is also being recognized.
Regional units are closer both to the people who operate the
courts and to the people affected by the archaic systems.
One local planning unit in Santa Clara County, California,
has a carefully drafted set of judicial responsibilities such as to
1) oversee probation service, 2) establish uniform pre-trial release
program standards, 3) assume responsibility for the continuing
accuracy of court statistics, 4) inspect state and local correctional
facilities, 5) take responsibility for the provision of speedy trials
to all criminal defendents, 6) monitor institutional and community treatment programs, and 7) reduce sentencing disparities.
These tasks were already mandated and were not being performed
adequately. The planning unit worked with other court personnel
to institute new systems, new job descriptions, etc. The presiding
officer of the court had a strong commitment to getting the
mandated tasks done more efficiently and effective! y .11
Priorities for Change in Douglas County. In early 1976, a
group of concerned people urged the Omaha Mayor's Commission
on the Status of Women to form a sub-committee to deal with
court reform. A task force on court reform was formed from a
wide range of persons who work for children in Douglas County.
When they met, there was general agreement that some problems
existed. There was less unanimity on the source and extent of the
problems and how they should be addressed.
The task force polled a group of concerned persons who
work for children in Douglas County. Their responses are shown
in Table 3. The 26 respondents included people from the

There are several approaches which can be taken to change
the way that children go through the courts. Two broad
approaches have received approval of national authorities--a legal
change of the system and an administrative change of the system.
These and other approaches were suggested by Douglas County
professionals who were polled by the Mayor's Commission on
the Status of Women.
Models of Court Change. One way in which problems of
children going through the courts could be handled more
efficiently is to legislate change. A favorite current system is the
concept of the family court. A family court would have jurisdiction over any problems of children related either to their own
behavior or to that of their parents as it affected them. Generally,
family courts hold jurisdiction over neglect, delinquency, nonsupport, divorce, visitation, custody, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, paternity and adoption.
The advantages of the family court are easily seen. Institution of a family court would: 1) simplify court processes-transfer of cases from one court to the other, duplication of
paper work; 2) reduce court costs; 3) lead to consistency of
handling if all concerns regarding one case were handled by the
same judge; 4) improve coordination with social services since
only one jurisdiction would be involved and one set of workers;
5) avoid duplication of social and other support services; 6)
facilitate long term review because the records would be in only
one place.l
The family court approach has been hailed as a beneficial
system in many places.B It has been supported by the American
Bar Association, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency,
the Federal Probation Association, the American Judicature
Society and the National Legal Aid and Defenders Association.
Despite such august agreement, the family court concept
has not been widely used. When such courts have been instituted,
they have not been as comprehensive as suggested above. Some
courts have attempted some change by adding counseling services
to parents into the current system or by instituting more comprehensive review of cases. The lack of wide acceptance of the
family court has occurred because of both philosophical differences (what problems the court should have jurisdiction over)
and organizational problems (how the change should occur, who
should pay for it, and where the judges should come from).
William Gordon thinks that the time is right for the
transition to a family court because the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, a major source of funds for court
change, has endorsed the idea of the family court.9 While local
judicatories may not have the funds necessary to make a change
in the court organizations, with some outside funding it is more
feasible.
A second way in which courts can change is administratively. In recent years, the courts have been criticized as
7 Richard Dinkenspiel and Aidan Cough, "The Case for Family
Court: A Summary of the California Governor's Commission on the
Family," Family Law Quarterly (September 1967). pp. 70-82.
8 Bertram Poulou, "The Family Court - A Desirable Trend?"
Juvenile Court Judges Journal, 18 (Fall). pp. 100-102.
9William Gordon, "The Family Court: When Properly Defined, It
Is Both Desirable and Attainable," Journal of Family Law 14:1, pp. 1-29.

Priorities
First choice
Second choice
Total mentions

10 oaniel McGillis and Lake Wise, Court Planning and Research:
The Los Angeles Experience (Washington, D.C.: Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1976), p. 1.
11 1bid.

TABLE 3
FIRST AND SECOND TASK PRIORITIES FOR TASK FORCE ON COURT REFORME./
Establish Regular Review
Develop
Advocate for
Central Record
Total
Guardian Ad Litum
Family Court
of Cases
System of Child
Responses
26
26
52

6
3
9

3
10
13

8
4
12

3
4
7

Deal With Status
Offenders Out of Court
6
5
11

E./Responses of local court authorities polled by the task fo rce on court reform of the Commission on the Status of Women.
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children and their families.
3. To establish a system of regular review of cases for all
children who are in the court system but who have not been
adjudicated.
4 . To establish a central record system so that the court is aware
of where each child is and his/her legal status.
5. To act as advocate for procedures to deal with status offenders
through other than the Juvenile Court System.
First and second task force priorities as identified by
(Continued on page 6.)

County Welfare Department, judges, lawyers, social workers who
work with children and foster parents. Respondents were asked
to indicate what they believed the first and second priorities of
the task force should be from a list of priorities developed from
the discussion of the first task force meeting:
1. To act as advocate for equal legal representation for all
children who go through any court. (Guardian ad litum--an
attorney for a child objectively appointed through the court,
not paid for by either parent who may have vested interests.)
2. To develop a family approach to court matters involving

ATTITUDES OF MINORITY BUSINESSMEN AND BLACK RESIDENTS
OF THE NORTH OMAHA COMMUNITY
More than 35,000 Omaha residents are black. Between 70
and 75 percent of the m live in an area bounded by 16th and 42nd
Streets from Cumlng to Fort. Many of an estimated 318 minority
business firms in Omaha are also located in this North Omaha
community. The Center for Appli ed Urban Research, in an
attempt to assist local community and business leaders in
identifying needs of greatest priority of the North Omaha
community, conducted a survey of 247 black North Omaha
residents and 117 minority businessmen during July 1977.1
Respondents were asked to identify the needs of the black
community, the needs of the North Omaha business community
and the types of stores or other businesses desired in North
Omaha. Those interviewed were also asked to name the most
influential North Omaha community leaders and to evaluate the
quality of leadership.
Both residents and businessmen identified housing and
jobs as the needs of greatest priority in the black community.
Unity and a sense of togetherness, recreation and leadership
were also cited as areas of need.
Minority businessmen, when indicating the greatest need
of the North Omaha business community place top priority on
the need for achi eving a sense of unity or cooperation among
businessmen. The need for capital and financial assistance is
considered top priority by almost an equal number of minority
businessmen.
Almost half the residents of the black co mmunity specify
grocery stores as the type of store or business most needed in
North Omaha. Other types of stores mentioned follow no
definite pattern.
The importance of a sense of community is closely related
to perceptions of community leadership. More than seven of
eve ry te n black residents and minority businessmen beli eve
black leadership is not good. Nearly four of t en indicate that
either there are no influential leaders or that they do not know
who they are.
Both businessmen and residents name Senator Ernest
Chambe rs most often as the most influential leader in their
community . The black mi nisters of the area are considered
next most influential by minority businessmen. Revere nd James
S. Allen of the Zion Baptist Church was next most frequently
mentioned by black residents of the community. Both groups
also name Charles Washington of the Omaha Star and WOWT
as among the community leaders who are most influential.
The questions asked and responses by both businessmen and
community residents are presented in Table 1.
R. Todd

TABLE 1
ATTI TUDES OF MINORITY BUSINESSMEN AND BLACK RESIDENTS
O F THE NORTH OMAHA COMMUN ITY
Businessmen
Residents
Percent of Total

Percent of Total
Questions/Responses

Total respondents

Number

B~~~::nbl/

Number

117

R~~::~r

247

What is the greatest need in the black
community?

Total responses

146

Housing
Jobs

Togetherness, unity

Recreation
Training, upgrading skills
Leadership
Cleanup, make area attract ive
Money, capital, financia l assistance
Education, schools
Others

100.0
14 .4
14.4
13.7
7.5
9.6
4.1
6.2
3.4
6.2

282

6.2
6.9
2.3
3.0
23.6
17.0(19.4)!!/

~g:;(12.8)l!i

Don't know

100.0
14.1
10.2
6.9
9.8

What do you feel are the 2reatest needs of
t he North Omaha b usiness community?
Total responses
118
Unity, cooperation, togetherness , sense
of a black business community
Money. capital. financial assistance
More black businesses and businessmen
Improve area's appearance to attract
morn businesses
More business t raining and cou nseling
Shopping faci l it ies
Others
Don't k now

100.0

-

17.0
16. 1
11 .0

-

11.9
8.5
1.7

-

~:~(26.4)!!/

What types of stores or businesses do you
think are needed in the North Omaha
commu ni ty?
T otal responses
Grocery
Shopping cent er
Clothing
Drug
Discount
Others
Don't know

-

338

100.0
44.4
8.3
9.8
8.6
3.9
11.7
13.3(18.2)!!/

247

100.0
21.6
37.8
34.4
6.2(6.2)b.i

331

100.0
31.4
5.7
0.3
6.3
0.3
1.2
2.1
1.8
3.3

-

-

Do you feel leadership in the black
community is good, fair, or poor?
Total responses
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't know

-

Who do you thin k are the most influential
leaders in the N orth Omaha community?
T ot al responses
Senator Ernest Chambers
Charles Washington
AI Goodwin
Rev. James S. Allen
AI G r ice
Paul Allen
Buddy Hogan
Ron McGruder
Black ministers (no name specified )
Black politicians (no name specified)
Black businessmen (no name specified)
Eugene Skinner
William Moore
Mildred Brown
Or. A. B. Pittman
Others
D on't know. nobody

1The survey was undertaken in cooperat ion w it h the Mid-City
Business and Professio nal Associatio n. The questio nnaire was designed by
Robert Henningsen and Margaret Hein. I nterviewing was performed by
Mr. Henningsen and Gene Han lo n, CAUR staff, and Velda Snell , Mari lyn
Devers and Nerine Samuel , CETA su mmer assistants, under the di rect ion
of Mrs. Hein. Minorit y businessmen were selected from t he UBDC
Directory of Minority Businesses. A random sample of 306 North Omaha
residents was selected f rom the Street A ddress Telephone Directory;
the 247 blacks among t his sample w ere interviewed.

152

§../s ome respondents provided m u ltiple responses.
.b./Percent of number of respondents.
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100.0
22.4
8.6
5.3
4.0
2.6

-

5.3
1.4
9.9
2.0
2.6

-

0.7

-

~:~139.3)!!/

-

0.9
0.9
1.2
0.6

~:~ (45.8)!!/

NEW HOME MORTGAGES: SIXTH MONTHLY REPORT
TABLE 1
OUTSTANDING LOANS FOR NEW HOUSING UNITS IN SUBOIVISlONS OF DOUGLAS AND SARPY COUNTIES, AUGUST 1 TO AUGUST 31, 1977
Commitments.!/

Current
Ptrlod

Subdivision

I

Total

Speculative Loans

Current
Period

Outstanding.bl

Custom Loens

Units Under Construction

Total
Ouutandtng.lN

I

Units Completed
Unsold
Sold
Current
T otel
Current
Period
Ouutandtng.bl Period

Commltmenu.l/
Current
Pefiod

Total
Outstandtng.b/

I

Units Under Construction
Current
Period

Total
OutstandtngR/

'Units Complet.t
Current
Period

Douglas County
Armbrust Oaks
Cendlewood
Center Ptrk
Chapef Hill I & II

~~f~~rManor

1

2

1
11
19
24

4

24

2
6
16

4

-------------3----------3-------------"------------------------"-----------------'4'----------- - - l

~~

6

Eldorado

F•ir Meadows

10
10
J ____________;L_ _ _a_____________-;:----;;:-----------;;-·------ - ----·---;;3
3
2
2
2

~?"'.fllll!'lalns

Goorgetowne
Glngef Cove
Glenbrook
Golden Hills I & II
Green Meadows

4
4

3
1

1

6

---o~~7iM------------------------------------------------4-------------------r-----------------------------------------------3-----------,------

oreentree
Hansen's Highlands
Harvey Oaks

5

27

10

~~~~---------------,_____L
t..ktview Heights
leewood I & II
leewood Southwest

1

4

17

1

2
2

9

10

________:z------22-- --------1,-------s-----T---r-------2-------e------------

2

2
9

-t::::"vu~age Roplot

78

12
6
22

1

7

~--------+---------5-----

---------~------

--~~~;-------------

-2

1

Meedowvlew Aeplat
Millard Heights
Millard Highlands

~~-~~tE~~;~~~-------L

____i ______L
2
5

Oek Hills Hilltop
Pacific Heights & Pocific Heights Replot
Park West

11

11

1

3

1

9

10

5

____li____________ ~------L-------~------~-------~-------~------------2
15
16

J
16

5
9

2
8

2

2

1
2

8

13

----~~~~--------------:z-------2-------------~------------------~-------}------------------,----------------------------------3

Pheesant Run
Piedmont & Piedmont Replat
Pi.-:.-.t

3

Ponderosa
10

Altmbloridgo

Riven Oelu
Altgoney
Roanoke Estates

2

2
2

18

1
10
1
,
2

14
24
2
7
14

1

29

2
1
1
2

26

1

26
4
5

2
4
2
10
32
9
7

2

1
1

2

3
3

2

1

--~~~f:;---------------t------t---------,-----,------------------i-------------------i---------------2---------1-----T1mbtrcreek I & 11
Twin River Vtsta II
Voland
::~~i~=e

1

4
3

____3_______
1

1
~----3i-------------~

2
2
6

W•uwnTrails
WillowWood
Woodhaven

--w-::~a:tVillage

16

~

11

3

__l

1

7

~

3~

3
6
3
1
I
1
_______L------~-----7_____l _ _ _

,

12
21

-,,----------------L----------------------

8

Woodstone Aeplat
I
--~_!!!f_~~~e£!!!__ _ _ _ _ _

s

L ____~----------~----~~---------------!-------!_________ l _______L ________~-------11--------3 - - - - - -

~~~~ ~=::~s~:sr

~

12

6

~

~~

24

1!

~

---I~!2~~~S~~~X-----------~L-----~~---------J!!_____~lL_ _________~----J~~----Bi----------!L _____J!~----------~------~----------l~-----Sarpy County
~ue Ridge
Bflarwood
Cherwood
Citta'sl

---~:~;ts
Echo Hills
Fairview Heights
Felcon Forest
--~~=.~:
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The economic impact of the arts in Nebraska is the focus
of a study of 205 Nebraska arts organizations and 33 fine arts
departments of Nebraska colleges and un iversities. The study is
sponsored by the Nebraska Arts Council and the UNO College

of Fine Arts. Data obtained by survey will be used to determine
the extent to which Nebraska arts organizations contribute to
the State economy.

************* **************
profile of their individual and family characteristics as they relate

The housing needs and desires of members of the Saudi
Arabian National Guard and their families are the subjects of a
study undertaken by the Center for Applied Urban Research and
other personnel of the College of Public Affairs and Commun ity
Service in association with the Leo A . Da ly Company and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. CAUR staff members are
primarily responsible for conducting a survey of officers and
enlistees of the Saudi Arabian National Guard and preparing a

to housing needs and desires. The UNO research team will be
assisted by Dr. Abdullah S. AI Banyan, sociologist in the Faculty
of Arts, Riyadh University, and other professional site coordinators and National Guard facilitators at Dhahran, Jidda, Tabu k
and Khamis Mushait, Saudi Arabia. Survey results will be used by
the Leo A. Daly Company in architectural design of new
communities for the Saudi Arabian National Guard.
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6

--------'------------.~-----r------=-----=------------------------·---'~<------------J

_______________
9

2

6

1

Vol. 5

3

2
6

2
2

2

10

2_____________~----------- --1-------------,-----~---------,--------l_____, ----11

3
1

2

17
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1../c:onvnitments issued during the repot"ting ptfiod ere considered outstanding only if the loan was not closed during the reporting period.
~/Tot.. outstanding units •e adjusted In some cases to account for lncOfl"'l)&ete or doubJe repor-ting.
~./Oougles County sobdivlsions wtth only one unit committed. under construc1lon Of unsold are; Anderson Ptec:e, Benson Acr•. 8en5on Addition. Benson HeiQhts, Bonita, Champion's Meadow View, Consentlus, Country Acres, Country
Club Oets, Country Club View, Country ~ows. Dillon's Fairacres, Dodge Park I, Duckworth's, Echo Hill, Elmwood Gardens. Elshlre Acres, Florence Heights, Fom., Gunther's, Heppy Hollow, Henery, Hometite, Howlend's, Indian Hills
Village, Jisbe Heldkemp, Kristy Acres, Lakome He~ts, Logan Fontenelle, Maenner MeadO'....s, Marion Park, Melia's, Mockingbird, Montclair of Westwood Sooth, N lver's, NorOaks, Northridge, Northside Acre~, Oak Hi lls of Millard, Otive Crest,
Pinewood, Prairie Pines. Quail Ridge, Roxbury, Shannon Hills, Southside Acr•. Spring Valley, Thortsen. T rail ridge Ranchel, Trendwood Ill. Twilight Hills, Wear's Pec:lftc, Wtdgewood Ill, West Pacific T«race, Winch•ttr Heights, Winterburn
Heights Ill, Woodgate, end Yorkshire Hills. Oougles County sutxjivislons with only two units committed, under construction or unsold ere: Autumn Heights. Bey Meadows, Bei·Air II, S ian 's, Bruhn Acres, Center Horizons. Cornish Heights,
Country Squire, Cryer View, Fawn Heights, Ginger Woods, Hansen's.Country Club Hills, HM~venly Acras, Highland North, Homestead, Keystone, Lake Forest Estat•. Maplewood, Monterey, Oak Hills Highlands, Oma-VIew, Petter$0n Park,

,

Permit No. 301

Aemco~~~~Yv~:~~'::di~i;::,~~~~~~~~~~~~v:~d:n~~:~~~t~;;,H~~=r ::~=~~~a~es~~~~~a!~:~ ~~~~au~~~~~:~oJr:S~~':n~,:Vu~~~~~:~~:~~~~::~~:~. Glenmorrle. Hay's, Monarch Place, Randolph Place. Ridgewood, South·
0

~~ Perk, SouthiNOOd, Spaullng Replat, Thousend Oaks, and Tippery's. Sarpy County subdivisions with only two unlts committed. under construction or unsold e re; Cedar Island, Golden Hi lls Aeplat, Nob Hill, Pennington Heights, Walk-A-

Pony.
Sources: Compiled by CAUA from dtUI provida:t bv the Arnertcan Netlor\111 Bant, American Savings Company, Bank of Bellevue, Center Bank, Commercial Federal S & L, Consei'VIItive S & L, First Fecteral Lincoln, Flm FederalS & L
of Omaha, Flm National Bank of Bellevue, First National Bank ot Omaha. Bank of M1llard, Ntbreske F.:!erel S & l, Northland Mortgfgt, Northwestern National S.nk. OccidentalS & L. Omaha National Bank, Omahe S & L. Packers National
Benk, A..ston Bank, Realbenc, U.S. Netlonel Bank. Bank of Valley end Wesuwn SecurltiM Compeny.
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In 1975 more than 3,000 children were under foster care
in Nebraska. Nearly half of these children had been under foster
care for more than two years. In 1977 more than 500 children's
cases were being handled by the Douglas County Juvenile Court
and an unknown number of others by the County's Conciliation
Court.
Cases of children in court because of their own condition
or behavior are under the jurisdiction of the juvenile courts in
Douglas, Lancaster and Sarpy Counties. Three differences exist
between children placed in foste r care by the juvenile court and
children under the jurisdiction of the conciliation court as a
result of their parents' condition or behavior. Chi ld ren under
juvenile court jurisdiction have been shown to retain the rights
to legal representation and appeal, be placed more often in
institutions and be provided more supportive services by the
courts.
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1976 divorce records from Douglas County indicated that
over half the more than 2,000 divorce cases during the year
involved children and that nearly one-third of these families
had serious problems either directly or indirectly involving the
children. Nevertheless the District Court has few personnel
assigned to investigate current cases and review past p lacements
of children in foster care.
Some of the needs of children in the courts might be met
by legislation creating a family court with jurisdiction over any
problems involving children. The family court would avoid
duplication and the resultant costs, improve consistency in
treatment of juvenile cases, improve social services provided and
fac ilitate review of long-term foster care placements.
Adm inistrative changes that could be instituted without
legislation might accomplish many of the same ends as legislative
reform . A judicial planning unit specifically charged with coordination between the courts and regular review of probation and
foster care cases has been advocated to meet many of the same
needs of children in the courts because of either their own or
other family members' actions.
Court reforms of highest priority for Douglas County
professionals polled by the court reform task force of the Omaha
Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women were 1) to establish
a family court approach to cases involving children and 2) to
establish a system of regular review of cases of ch ildren involved
in but not adjudicated by the courts.

survey respondents are presented in Table 3. Development of a
family court approach to all cases involvi ng children was the
first priority for the greatest number of respondents. The priority
ranked second by the greatest number of respondents also
received the most tota l responses--the need to establish a regular
review of cases of children brought to the courts' attention
because of a family problem but who were not themselves
adjudicated.
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